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Abstract 
Multiphase flow is a common phenomenon in many industrial process and energy related industries. Pipelines are widely used in 
industrial applications for the transport of multiphase mixtures of liquid phases or gas and liquid phases. T junction is an 
important component of pipeline systems. The numerical study of multiphase flow through T junction have been started a long 
back. This paper presents a model of multiphase flow through T junction and the redistribution phenomenon of phases at the 
junction using ANSYS FLUENT Software 
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1. Introduction 
Multiphase flow occurs when more than one material is present in a flow field and the materials are present in 
different physical states of matter or are present in the same physical state of matter but with distinct chemical 
properties. The materials present in multiphase flow are often identified as belonging to the primary or secondary 
phases. The primary phase is defined as the phase that is continuous or enveloping the secondary phase. The 
secondary phase is the material that is distributed throughout the primary phase [3]. The study of multiphase flow is 
very important in energy-related industries and in many industrial processes. Multiphase flows are also an important 
feature of our environment such as rain, snow, fog, mud slides, sediment transport, and debris flows etc. The 
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simplest case of multiphase flow is two-phase flow. Two-phase flow can be solid-liquid flow, liquid-liquid flow, 
gas-solid flow, and gas-liquid flow.  
Pipelines are widely used in industrial applications for the transport of multiphase mixtures of liquid phases or gas 
and liquid phases. Here a small and common component of pipe network is considered for the study: T-junction. T-
junction is a small, but very important part of the pipe-line system.  It can vary in shape and it is primarily used for 
dividing or combining of flow in pipeline. The T-junction can be also used for mixing of two different liquids, liquid 
and gas or two different gases. Junctions between pipes can involve the mixing or splitting of fluids. When the split 
at junctions involves more than one phase, the process becomes complicated since the ratio of phases at inlet and 
outlet are different.  
Numerical studies related to two phase flow through T junction have been started long back. Experiments have been 
conducted for the investigation of the two-phase flow structure in the vicinity of the junction using the void probe 
technique developed by Herringe and Davis to investigate velocity, void fraction and bubble size distributions 
within the flow [4]. When a two phase flow enters a T junction, phase separation will often occurs. The lighter phase 
preferably gets diverted into the side arm and the heavier phase will flow towards the main arm. Hence the side arm 
of the dividing T-junction will carry a higher proportion of the gas than the straight arm [6]. 
Fluid Structure Interaction (FSI) occurs when fluid flow causes deformation of the structure. This deformation, in 
turn, changes the boundary conditions of the fluid flow. In FSI an important region is the interface surface which 
separates the fluid and the solid domain. At this interface surface, both the governing equations and the boundary 
conditions from the fluid and solid domain must be satisfied simultaneously. From previous literatures it is clear that 
three liquid-pipe interaction mechanisms can be distinguished: friction coupling, Poisson coupling and junction 
coupling. Friction coupling represents the mutual friction between liquid and pipe. Poisson coupling relates the 
pressures in the liquid to the axial (longitudinal) stresses in the pipe through the radial contraction or expansion of 
the pipe wall. Friction and Poisson coupling act along the entire pipe, junction coupling acts as specific points in a 
pipe system such as unrestrained valves, bends and tees [7][8]. 
Previous studies showed that that detailed studies were conducted on two phase flow through T junction. CFD 
studies were conducted on two phase flow. Fluid Structure Interaction studies were also conducted in piping 
systems. But studies incorporating CFD modelling of two phase flow through T junction with Fluid Structure 
Interaction is not reported.  Hence this paper focuses on the study of redistribution of phases when multiphase flow 
enters a T junction and also to study the deformation occurs in pipe using Fluid Structure Interaction. 
 
2. Multiphase models 
Models are used to describe and predict the physics of multiphase flow. Modelling of multiphase flow is very 
complex. In addition, there are also limitations in time, computer capacity etc. when performing numerical studies. 
This has led to the development of models that can account for different levels of information, meaning different 
levels of accuracy, and are suitable for different multiphase flow applications. There are two approaches for the 
numerical calculation of multiphase flows: the Euler-Lagrange approach and the Euler-Euler approach [3]. 
In ANSYS FLUENT, three different Euler-Euler multiphase models are available: the Volume of Fluid (VOF) 
model, the Mixture model, and the Eulerian model. The Eulerian model is the most complex of the multiphase 
models in ANSYS FLUENT. It solves a set of momentum and continuity equations for each phase [3] [8]. 
3. Methodology 
3.1. Problem Description 
T-junctions are commonly encountered in pipeline systems. In this study a vertical T junction with a horizontal 
branch is used with 500 mm length for each arm having inner diameter 50 mm. When a multiphase flow enters a T-
junction a redistribution of phases often occurs. This redistribution can be desirable for certain situations where 
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phase separation is required. For some situations this may lead to reduce the efficiency of pipeline systems. Hence it 
is necessary to study the phase separation phenomenon. The problem can be divided into three cases. Case 1: 
Simulation while considering fluid alone. Case 2: Simulation on One way coupling analysis. Case 3: Simulation on 
Two way coupling analysis.  
 
3.2. Geometry 
The geometry of fluid domain of T junction was created on ANSYS FLUENT to study the phase separation 
phenomenon occurring on fluid when multiphase flow enters a T junction. The cross sectional area of lower run arm 
was named as inlet and the cross sectional areas of branch arm and upper part of run arm was named as outlet_1 and 
outlet_2 respectively. The geometry of fluid domain is shown in Fig.1. To study the FSI the geometry of pipe was 
also created along with the fluid domain using ANSYS FLUENT 14.5 and Static Structural. The pipe has outer 
diameter 58mm with 500mm length for each arm. The pipe material used was structural steel. The geometry of pipe 
created is shown in Fig.2. Proper meshing was provided on the ANSYS Meshing stage as per the requirement of the 
problem.  
 
 
Fig.1. Geometry of fluid domain of T junction 
 
 
Fig.2. Geometry of pipe 
 
 
3.3. Boundary Conditions 
For the phase materials the primary phase was taken as water and secondary phase as air. The bubble size diameter 
of air was taken as 4 mm. For the inlet both the velocities of air and water must be given. The velocities of air and 
water at inlet were given as 5m/s and 6.21m/s respectively. At the outlet since the value of pressure was unknown, 
outflow boundary condition was given for both the outlets. Flow rate weighting factor for outlets 1 and 2 was given 
as 0.2 and 0.8 respectively. Volume fraction was given as 0.52. 
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3.4. Simulation  
Simulations were performed on the geometry created as mentioned above by applying the boundary conditions. 
Simulation for fluid domain was performed on ANSYS FLUENT and for FSI simulations were conducted on Static 
Structural. Eulerian model was chosen as the Multiphase Model dialog box since the Eulerian model is expected to 
make a more realistic prediction in this case. Realizable K-epsilon model was taken as the viscous model. Schiller-
Naumann drag law was used for the calculation of drag law For the solution parameters Phase Coupled SIMPLE 
was selected as the Solution scheme. Least Square Cell Based was selected under Gradient of Spatial discretization. 
For momentum, volume fraction, turbulent kinetic energy, turbulent dissipation rate, first order upwind scheme was 
used for discretization. For studying FSI one way coupling analysis and two way coupling analysis were performed.  
 
4. Results and Discussion 
 
4.1. Phase Separation Phenomenon 
From the results of performed simulations contour of air volume fraction are obtained. Fig.3 shows the contour of 
air volume fraction obtained from case 1. 
 
 
 
Fig.3. Contour of air volume fraction at case 1 
 
By observing the contour we can see that air is diverted into the branch arm and an air pocket occurs at the lower 
part of the branch arm. This is because the air phase is lighter and possesses less inertia and hence air travels faster 
than water and occupies the space at branch arm. In the vertical arm, the gas travels upward faster than the water due 
to the effect of gravity, and hence separation is negligible at the run arm.  
The presence of air pockets has very much influence in pipeline structures. It can result in problems such as loss of 
carrying capacity, disruption of the flow, reduced pump and turbine efficiency, bad effects on pipe materials and 
pipeline structure; it can also change the fluid properties. 
 
4.2. Influence of air velocity 
Fig.4 and Fig.5 shows the variation of air velocity across the run arm and branch arm respectively. 
 
 
 
Fig.4. Graph showing air velocity across the run arm 
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Fig.5. Graph showing air velocity across the branch arm 
 
On comparison of graphs of air velocity we can see that the velocity of air is higher at the run arm than the branch 
arm. From the inlet to the junction the air velocity first increases, then towards the upper part of run arm it 
decreases. On the branch arm the air velocity decreases from the junction towards the outlet. The decrease of air 
velocity is seen in the region where phase separation increases. Hence we can say that the air velocity have a major 
role in phase separation phenomenon. 
 
4.3. Effect of fluid on Fluid Structure Interaction 
In order to study the variation occurs in phase separation phenomenon and deformation on pipes when solid 
structure interacts along with the fluid domain FSI one way and two way analysis were performed. To study the 
phenomenon of phase separation contours of air volume fraction were taken into consideration. Fig.6 and Fig.7 
represents the contours of air volume fraction obtained from FSI one way and two way coupling analysis 
respectively. 
 
Fig .6. Contour of volume fraction at case 2 
 
 
Fig .7. Contour of volume fraction at case 3 
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On analyzing the contours obtained it is seen that at the T junction phase separation occurs near the junction and at 
the lower part of branch arm. Phase separation can be seen at a higher amount in case 1 compared to the phase 
separation occurs in Fluid Structure Interaction. On analyzing multiphase flow, it can be seen that while considering 
fluid alone, phase separation is more at the outlet than at the junction. In case 2 the phase separation can be seen 
more at the junction and near the outlet. In case 3, even if the air volume fraction is maximum at junction the 
amount of air and water is almost in equal amount after 0.125m from the junction. But in other two analysis air 
volume fraction is more at the outlet. From this we can say that the FSI have very much influence on the 
redistribution of phases. This may be due to the effect of deformation occurring on pipes. 
 
4.4. Effect of pipe structure on Fluid Structure Interaction 
 
Due to the interaction of solid with the fluid domain, solid domain may also cause some effects on their structures. 
To study the variation occurred in pipe structure the deformation obtained on pipe in two way analyses were 
obtained from ANSYS Static Structural Analysis. The deformation obtained on pipe and contour representing 
normal stress on case 3 is shown in Fig.8 and Fig.9 respectively. 
 
 
Fig.8. Deformation of pipe from case 3 
 
 
Fig.9. Contour representing normal stress from case 3 
From the above figures it is seen that in both one way coupling and two way coupling deformation is more at the 
junction of pipe. Compared to the deformation obtained from one way coupling analysis the deformation obtained 
by two way coupling analysis is slightly higher. This may be due to the fact that in two way coupling analysis, effect 
of fluid pressure on pipe and effect of pipe deformation on fluid are transferred mutually at every step. But in one 
way analysis, the pressure from fluid is transferred to the pipe not in the other direction. Fig .9 represents the normal 
stress contour obtained at the junction at case 3. The stress concentration can be seen higher at the upper part of 
junction of the pipe. This may be due to increase in fluid pressure due to phase separation at the junction of pipe. 
Since pressure from fluid is transferred in both FSI analyses, corresponding variation in stress concentration will 
occur. Hence deformation occurs higher at that region. The stress at the lower part of run arm and branch arm is 
very low. Hence deformation at these regions is very small. At the upper part of run arm the amount of stress is 
found higher than at the lower part. Hence deformation at the upper part of run arm is slightly higher than at the 
lower part. 
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5. Conclusion 
When multiphase flow enters a T junction, a redistribution of phases often occurs. In this paper, this phase 
separation phenomenon was studied by applying suitable boundary conditions in terms of air volume fraction and air 
velocity. In addition to this, deformation of pipe structure and its effect on fluid domain was also studied using Fluid 
Structure Interaction. 
Based on the study, the following conclusions were made: 
 From the contours of air volume fraction obtained after analysis it can be seen that a higher amount of air 
pocket forms at the lower part of the branch arm, hence phase separation is higher at the branch arm. In the 
run arm phase separation is negligible due to the effect of gravity. 
 On analyzing the multiphase flow, it can be seen that while considering fluid alone, phase separation is 
more at the outlet than at the junction. 
 On analyzing the multiphase flow, it can be seen that while considering one way coupling analysis, phase 
separation is more near the junction and at the outlet. While considering two way coupling analysis even if 
the air volume fraction is maximum at junction the amount of air and water is almost in equal amount after 
0.125m from the junction. 
 Deformation of pipe is more at the upper part of junction of pipe. This is due to the higher value of stress 
concentration at that region. .  
 At the upper part of run arm the amount of stress is found higher than at the lower part. Hence deformation 
at the upper part of run arm is slightly higher than at the lower part. 
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